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One Inmate, charged i 
liquor prescribed for otb 
iee H, was Steed $50 or (hr 
the county JaiL The keei 
Iwas told by the Magieb 
Was liable to •"year's m 
pout option of a fine, but to 
*dty of $200 or six month 

Two of the mate toznati 
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end the three women cha
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N. S. Civic B
Glace Bay, N. S., Ma 

fhLcK. Forbes defeated J 
bvd Ian, in the mayoralty 
jtoday by a majority of 8* 

A Big Vets 
Sydney, N. 8, March 

•fourth consecutive time 
laid was elected mayor < 
•day, defeating his op be 
• R Muggah by a majorit; 
(total vote was 5,562, the 
•history of the city.
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and Ryan were each ned 
month in jail for ha-vtieg : 
their promisee. Another < 
hastily removed from toi
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MARRIEI

: HOLT-BELL.—On May 1 
; Manse, Newcastle, by 1 

Lee®, 11*» Evelyn M. 
and R. Eerie Holt of < 

Urmstrono-oaly — i 
' Kings County, on Febr 
I by toe Rev. 1..IR.1R1 

.Loretta Armstrong ( 
King. County, to 6 
Italy of Great Sains 
John County.
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I DIED.

MACAULAY—At Onnon. 
1st, lflpL AJexande 
leaving hie wife and 
1er».

iFuueral from St. And

o’clock. Please omit 
SMITH—In this City oi 

1921, Annie B. Smit 
Jacob Smith, aged 76
one sister to mourn.
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Games Last Night TO the
Isr studied the whole situation he i .would reehae that people buy oat tft Ote a aneya Mettheir prosperity, Orest Britain, 
through free trade, had been able, not 
only to bear the hardens of the war.

the .
Ha. Pur- , 

Tri*y DiBoo sad
Alerta Won Senior Match; 

High School Defeated On-
_IA19

ewe

U» C. N. B. one point la Wah
. bat to reader aaetstance to other IIThe

Dr. Michael Clark of Red Deer 
Flay» Federal Government 

for Policy Changes.

►GALLERIES CROWDED 
FOR THE OCCASION

^-Hon. Hugh Guthrie Replie» 

for Cabinet, Declares Speech 
Not on Needs of Canada.

ole*.Dr. Clark rated the Prtnee Minutai 
for •‘neittag the protection flag to the 
mast for life.'* “But anyone," he gate, 
“who oouid change his mind ou the 
luxury tax three times in six mouths 
could change his rated In regard to 
the tariB. "

Peter Vanda.. ie w w
awn— . M M SO

ed at toe Ï.1Î.O.A. huit al*t
:L_____a Senior game between the
Y.M-Gul. aad the Alerts the score be- 
tee 86 te to te tovur of the Alena 
The line-up was as fallows:
Y. M. C. I.

te Tbs
Shannon ... . SI OT 88 1-2
H. Hunter .. fik 78 97

ef the
Is irreproachable,688 666 156 

C. N, R-
imports from States

In the maritime provinces te recentDr. Clark hud heard u great deal 
about the excess of imports over ax- 
porta te Canada’s trade with the 
Doited States. There was no mystery 
about thin. In the first place a great 
deal of money had been borrowed 
from the United States when a better 
way to raise it would have been by 
direct taxation, and secondly, Dr. 
Clark instanced that during 1620, mu
nicipal and provincial bonds were is
sued to the extent of $324.000.000 aad 
of these $323,000,000 were held in the 
United States.

Turning to the United States Dr. 
Clark aaid that government members 
were asking about the Fordney Bid. 
He went on to say that the Fkirdney 
Bill was not an Indication of pub :c 
opinion In the United States. The 
United States knew that it must in
crease both Its export and impo-t 
trade, and that it must use the capital 
accumulated during the war.

Oreat Britain, said the speaker, was 
steeped in poverty, Insofar as the 
masses were concerned, at the end of 
her protective period. Experience ha<: 
shown that the contention that protec
tion kept the workers at home was a 
fallacy. The Prime Minister had said 
that Great Britain was the only free 
trade country. Possibly ao. said Dr. 
< lark, and she was the only country 
that could have cleared the sever, 
seas in four months at the opening of 
the war.

He had very little sympathy with 
the sub-amendment

Alerts MM Sealed Packets Only - Black, Green or MixedKtonvarte te Mlseela, N. T. vrltb “Red" 
te. We mam trotorr. aad tom »or 
dead Peter Verde m foer-jweitd 
trotter wblcb took t 
Of 114 lew year and wee fret noted 
tot la a Lid 1-1 end «11 M to a 
ILWe no, tost September. He la

Wall .... «4M» 
Smia ... ... » ao 81 
Lawson ... .1*4 n 9* 
Dobatty ... .it n tt

78□brittle
*1-1 lily Lake Races 

Saturday Afternoon

McGonrty Start of The 
Derby Dog Classic

Centra
Ryan

Defense 4SI 482 448 (toll 

NABHWAAK LEAGUE.
Holder
Gillen

Lennox
Murphy by a mm ef of Peter tbeGrewL *****(Continued from page que.)

Resuming the debate on tiie address 
*J)r. Michael Clark, Red Deer, conganatu 
Jtated the Prime Minteter on his acqui 
Milan of hlâ present position, and al 

the mover, and seconder of tho ad 
tirera on their speech*». He agreed 
"With the statement in the speech fircm 
Me Throne that there was le.w unrest 
4n Canada than in possibly any othei 
•titigerent country. He attributed 
titia condition to three tavturs:—The 
high character of the men seat to the 
front; efforts made on te part of the 
employers of labor to keep positions 
Open for returned men, in this boLag 
supportec by the adminiistrution, and 
detect that in no country in the 
teortd had the man who wished better 
«pportunitiee to live his own life and 

^ark out his own temporal and 
tertaJ prosperity.

The Grain Trouble.

is a
In the Nash 

Victoria Alleys last might tiw Fire
At theMylesDrlsooil

Prank Thorne was the referee for 
this game wtocb was a fast one.

Intermediate League.
In the Intermediate League St. 

Judes played against Germain Street 
Baptist, the latter winning 23 to 14. 
This was a good fast game, SL Jades 
showing good farm pad playing a 
much better game than In previous 
matches. R'omdd Shaw made a satis-

Three Thousand People on 
Bernice of Sadtatchewan See 
Fifty-Nine Dogs Start.

Three Senior Events Starting 
at 2.45 O'clock—Entries 
Close Friday Evening.

Trixr out™, « toer-ymroM trotter by
A«es took tone palet, from toe Ow-

K»etto A. by Hmtoeito, 8.18 1-4, betore! tem Hte eeorot liSnw: 
Bteenl Forro

Archer ... . M H TT M4
McJtattero ..7» 81 74 #1
Wilm__ __ 78 74 74 1*
Malloy.......  77 78 71 Z21
drey.............  78 93 * M6

>.U 14, whir* vu 
tient at toe

88 « toe
tart a tow years 

«so. He «tee bee Bingen Worthy, 
117 1-4, mg fjg (ho 
trotaaru of the maritime circuit last 

2AS 1-4 which 
season at a

77 The Pan, Msn„ March 1—Thrêe 
thousand people lined the banks of the 
Saskatchewan (River this morning to 
watch the start of the Derby dog 
classic. Sharply at 11 o'clock Starter 
Bunting gave the order to "mush" nod 
fifty nine dogs sprang up and away 
to the crack of whips and the yetis of 
the crowd.

•Bancroft's team took the lead. Pro
tean next, McKay third, Stewart 
fourth, McDonald, Morgan and Goyno

It bra been decided to stint the761te 
73 2-3 
88 2-3

skating races on ILtty Lake at/'1.46 • 
o’clock sharp next ' Saturday after- 

There wStt he three senior 
events, half mile, three mtie» omA rç- 
lay race between teems from the*

rear, end Signature,
Mr. Acker bought late 
big price.

"These complete my stable at the 
Mr. Acker la* a 

tetter jute received here frira Halifax, 
“bat I am Inclined to think there will 
be a free-for-all or in it, and poatihty

tM 422 391 MM

Miller _ 76 46 75 220 
Haney ... .106 86 87 273
Beatty............ 80 78 77 236
Craft .............. 80 97 76 288
Giltis — ... 78 77 87 24S

factory referee.
High Scheel Won.

Jn the High School vs the Orioles 
Ifce itigh School team were victorious 
the score being 56 to 14. The Orioles 
put up a good hard fight against a 
much heavier and soperior team. An
drew Malcolm refereed.

South Bad and Bast Bad ImpeevcH731-3 ment leagues. A stiver medal for first f 
and stiver cap for second are the' 
Frizes in the half ratio; gold medal fori 
ftnrt, stiver cep lor second in the three! 
miles, while Individual cups wtil be

91
781-3 
641-3 
802-3 a green pacer when I leave tor the trailing.

races." Driver HanaAn te already at 
the job at Halifax, but no decision has 
yet been reached as to where the 
stable will train or race this Samoa. 
Unfortunately neither of the near pur
chases ere entirely unmarked, but 
they are eligible to 2.26 trots.

This was the order as the teams d's- 
oppeared round the bend of the river 
and made off across the swamps.

There were many unexpected with
drawals at the ldht moment. Bo ta of 
Holloway'» entries being cancelled as 
well as Choee of Revel le and Goulet, 
leaving but seven contestants In Jh 
race. Ooyne drove nine dogs. Ban- f LA a, 
croft eight, Morgan eight, Stewart eir V/ilHIIlplOIlSnipS /al 
even, McKay seven, Pratoau seven ancT 1 * •

Moncton Tuesday
will be back in The Pas before noon , 
tomorrow. The dogs as they lined up The N. B. Championships wffl be 
appeared fresh and anxious and some held in Moncton on March 8 at the, 
unlooked for sport was provided the Arena Rink. The list of events fiol- 
spectators when McDonald’s do<8 lows:
staged a family quarrel and then took 320 yards senior, 440 yards senior, 
in several of the other teams. 880 yards senior, 1 anile senior, 3 miles

TTie Pas, Man., March 1—Reports senior; 220 yards ladies', 440 yards 
brought in by Indian runners state ladles'; 440 yards boys under 12' 
that Goyne took the lead from Pram- years; 880 yards boys under 10 years; 
ten® at thirty miles covered of the 880 yards backwards senior; barrel 
206 mile cross-country dog dert>y, and jumping and hurdle race, 
is forcing the pace, with the Indian, Entry forms can be had from B. W. 
ranch Ute fresher, keeping right behind. Stirling, physical Instructor of the Y. 
Another report at 6.30 says Chat Preux- M. C. I., also from Prank White. Bn- 
tean te raven raffles ahead of Goyne, tries wiH be received by M. J. 
who te cracking under the strain of Perry, 773 Main street, iMonctoo, up 
the forced pace. The balance of the till March 5th at noon.
■eld te within one mile of the Amer)- -------- »♦»
can, who te in great distress. A heavy Easton, Md.. March 1—J. Prankltn 
snow storm set ih at three o’clock Baker, former home run king, amxounc- 
and the racers are now confronted ed today that be wiH etgn with the 
wttih a blteaand, which is calculated to New York Americana end will go south

■ for spring training.

given for the winners in the relay417 407 402 1828 

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE
event.

The entries wtil dose with A. W 
Covey, Sydney street at stx o’clock; 
Friday afternoon, and no eatriee wQM 
be received afterwards, v

Sussex Defeated 
Fredericton Team

In the Ooumerofal League on 
Black’s alleys late adgfct, G. E. Barbour 
& Oo. team eajdarod all four points 
from Ihe Smtth Brokerage. The scores 
follow: —

Regarding the demand tor an in
vestigation into the grain business of 
Canada, I>r. Clark asked "if the grain 
business is wrong," who is responsible 
tor it? The government has been in 
Mower since 1911, and we have had 
train legislation before the Houde 
la this time Sir George Poster, 
temteter of trade and commerce, is 
absolutely responsible for the grain 
l&we that prevail, and there is & grain 
casnmlnwon in existenoeu The pro
posal rs that we should have 
eminent commission to enquire why 
another government commission is not 
doing its duty. Are we going to pyra
mid comm L si o ns 
If we don't know that the first 
mteteon is doing its duty, how do we 
know that the second commission will 
do its duty?

4
Many Entries For 

Wrestling Matches

^ t moved by J. A.
Campbell. “People who try to sit be
tween two stools often find themselves 
occupying a more lowly position," Dr 
CUark said.

G. E. Barbour Co.
..........70 100 97 267
......... 82 80 76 847
..........71 79 74 224
..........76 84 81 241

Pike .................103 80 5$ 267

frYederictou, March 1—Jn flhe first | 
Inter-league Hockey gome played here Gasman 
this season, the Sueeetx, chafimpkms of Setesy . 
the Eastern i>e<igue, won from the Leonard 
FYederioton teaen of the New Bruns- Chipman 
wick League by a score of ate to one 
tonight.

88 1-3 
74*3 
801-3Supports King Amendment. 89

He proposed to support the amend 
tbe opposition Leader, because

The following entries have been re- 
cefved for tbe wreetling bouts at the 
Y. M. d A. tonight:—

108 Pound Class 
Harold Taylor, Pater Murray.

115 Poung Class
Wanton Grey, Y. M. C. A.; Hwold 

Tsylor, Y. M. C, A.; Rupert Mahoney, 
9L Geotgo Athletic Chib.

129 Pound Class
BD1 Howard, Y. M. C. A.; Joseph

Y. M. a L; G. Cameron, Y.

isr LL'jsr* °”»'*Atfr
points from the Sweep® to the first 
Kttme and tost four in the second 
match. The scores follow:

412 423 411 1246 
Smith Brokerage Co. 

78 85 7S 841 
70 79 74 223
76 76 89 241

The game was played on a wateredone gov- Sce surfte.ee, which became slushy and 
heavy before the game

a no-confidence matron. He 
was not satisfied with the amend 
ment. Por one thing hè felt that it 
stated what was not the fact

the government had 
usurped its present office. He also 
believed that redistribution should pre
cede an election if

Parkinson
The Sussex team started off to the Whittaker 

lead to the first period, making three Ltogley . 
goals in the closing five rotantes of that Ervin ..........71 57 77 206
section of the play, and then grabbed M ell id a y 
two more to the second period and 
added their first counter in the third 
period when Fredertotim got their only 
goal Pour of the Eastern Leaguers’ 
goals were scored by Harry Radtiltffe, 
while Friars and J-eclair got the other 
two; Fred McLean got Fredericton's 
only counter in the final period, Fin
negan in the Sussex net laming every 
other shot aside.

C. M Murray, of 9t. John, was the 
it was a rather tough

801-3
74 1-8 
801-3 
68 1-3 
76 2-3

finished.

It wason commissions? not true ih-^t
71 83 73 227

96» 380 391 1137proper representa
tion were to be given toadl parts of the 
country. The member for Red Deer 
advocated a trial of proportioned rep
resentation at the next election.

Cannot Agree With Liberals 
The attitude of the leader of the 

opposition cm the great tariff

Views on Tariff.

Questions of finance and trade would 
be of prime Importance at live pres 

sion, said the member for Red 
Doer. The government had frankly 
Mated its views on the tariff m the 
speech from the Throne. He had no 
sympathy with the 
•hte parliament should not discuss 
tariff matters, and characterized this 
contention as

THE CITY LEAGUE

ont

135 Pound Class
Got*» Logan, Y. M. C. A.; Maynardtion, raid llr. Clark, was such that 

It made it an Impossibility for the 
Progreeaîves and U be rads to

McLean, Y. M. a A.; Ronald Martin,contention that
referee, and 
game to handle, as the players fre
quently owrakated tise puck and the 
hrvetstoic were inclined to blame him 
because tbe locals couldn't get their 
combination ptay worktog.

maiFXtrabam .. . IS 86 96 26S 85 IThere could not. he said, amid air 
plause from the government side, be 
a single body spetiking with two 
voices on this great question. He 
also declared that it was impossible 
for a party to adhere to the principles 
of Liberalism and advocated at the 
same time, the medieval superstition 
of protection.

To the Government, Dr. Clark said 
that he could only remind the Prime 
Minister that if the latter had nailed 
bis colora to the mast, It was to the 
mast on a sinking atop.

145 Pound Ch __ 
Bob Logon, Y. M. C. A.Hanlon.............81 HK> 91 277 921-3

Stevens ... .59 127 94 380 1062-3 
Leeman .. _ .11* 96 96 304 1011-3 
Porter .... » 197 81 977 921-3

flavor Pranteau.

This government, raid Dr. Clark, 
^rae very prone to political Infanticide. 
It was fond of starting organtoatkmti 
which flourished but for a season and 
then faded away. Not ktr.g ago Its 
cry was for increased' production. At 
last the bottom had fallen ont of the 

irket because of over production 
"Then," raid Dr. Clark, “Sir George 
SPortor remarked that what was the
matter with this country was that it
lmd produced too mu-oh, and hepped 
•ff to Geneva."

serious infractions of thewere no
rules, the worst being trips, and ihe 
penalties totalled 20 minutes, of 
which Sussex players drew 11 min
utes and Fredericton the remaining 
nine minutes. The summary fotiowt :

Fredericton

♦58 sn 4M 1688 
Sweeps-

. 107 84Moltvtoe .
GambUn . .. 89 70 83. 24Û
Copp ................. 75 95 S3 243
Fouchte .. .. 88 106 8*2 276 
Jacobs ............ 99 97 88 284

108 299

Goal

Defence
Bid LakeFinnegan

*58 449 4*4 1351 
Cubs.

Farnham . . 83 98 106 286
Hanlon.................102 88 1 02 292
Stevens . . .. 86 86 85 256
Leeman ... .75 86 91 T49
Porter . 86 83 93 269

McLean 
. Jewett

Cheered Too Soon. Hay
P. Rade Mile

The opposltioin broke into applause 
and Dr. Clark added hastily that he 
meant the sinking ship of protection, 
not of the administration. Because 
of this, the government could not con 
slatently appeal to the Progressive 
Party for support. And eo the Pro
gressive party would have to vote for 
tbe opposition.

Dr. Clark then harked back to the 
Toryism he found in the., present gov 
eminent party. While he 
supporting the government, he raid, 
he had interjected into a speech on 
shipbuilding the suggestion that a 
freer trade would naturally stimulate 
shipbuilding. Within a few hours he 
had been compelled to listen to two 
of the most 
speeches that he had aver heard de 
live red by government supporters. It 
was the fumes of Toryism and not 
Unionism that met his nostrils then. 
He said. He was quite "smoked out," 
and he fled to the freedom of the cross 
benches.

Dr. Clark closed w*h a Long quo
tation from Bbemeacr Bttkxt and there 
was great applause from every corner 
of the House when he resumed his 
seat, uttering the words: "From guilt 
oppression and despair. Oh God, save 
the people."

Daylight Saving,

Another of the governavsnl projects 
■which had met with an early dentil 
was the daylight saving movement- 
"The minister of trade and commerce," 
aaid tbe speaker, ~ dandled this nurs
ling on his internal knee, for two 
«kjk$y straaons. Finally, the I Time 
Minister smothered it with the pHiow 
behind the Speaktir'a chair late one 
evening. The board of commerce had 
also gone into the discard, raid Dr. 
dark. The former fin ante minister, 
aaid Dr. Clark, hied said that the in
come tax was impracticable, while 
the present finance minister proposed 
to raise $40,000,000 by its means this 
year It was to be hoped that he 
would, but there should be stability 
Id tbe government policy in tibia re
spect The bustneas men of the ooun- 

■ try ought to be able to base their 
operations on the stability of the 
budget proposals from year to year.

Execution Very Speedy

FlettJ. I^clair
Right Witog

H. Radcllffe
Left Wing

LoansburyFriars ............

Colwell

Robinson 
Williams 

Referee—C. M. Murray, SL John.

Miller 4J8 «37 477 1343
&weepa

McElvine . 97 97 106 300 
W. Gamblin LOG 88 92 286 
Copp 95 • 89 XYl 301
G| Gttmbtin . 86 91 96 278 
Jenkins ..

was still

>4 109 88 276was told, Dr. C3ark was only reply 
ins to the statement of policy which 
Hon. Mr. Metghen had made during 
lart session.

Mr. Guthrie declared Dr. Clark had 
said that Great Britain was prosper
ous even whfle her total imports 
greatly exceeded her export6. But 

offset by the fact that Britain 
had enormous investments abroad 
and also controlled the world’s ship
ping at the time. Both these factors 
were entirely absent front the present 
situation in Canada If we went on 
imprting more than we exported, Mr. 
Guthrie said, eventtjally Canada must 
adjust the balance in the only com 
modity the world would recognize In 
suoh a case—gold.

468 474 498 1465

MONCTON SKAtER CHLL6NGE8

I hereby challenge Chae. Gorman of 
St. John, N. B., to skate me a match 
race from opposite sides of the Monc
ton Arena Rink on March 8, 1921 for 
1 mile. Offer open tIH March 5, 1921.

Kindly reply through Press.
(Signed) M. J. P18RRY, 

Moncton, N. B,

rabid protectionist

that

Feb. 28. 1921
"Partiament Imn: been kept up until 

•even a.m. to pass the taxation pro
posals of last session The finance 
■rtolstor had abo!it4>e<l them to two 
minutes, arguing that if it was right 
tor the government to enact this tax. 
atton R was right for the government 
to aboliah it; This was the same

Wanderers Won 
From Dalhousie

Three fhoueand People at 
Halifax Witnessed 14) 
Game Last Night.

Blue Ruin Coming.
“The time to meet this adverse bal 

ancs is right now, and that is why 
we are depreciating our Canadian 
doflar because we have to buy Ameri 
can currency.” he continued. "And 
if yon keep on piling up this balance 
the exchange will go tower," he ad 
dad. “There are two ways of reduc 
ing this balance—one is to buy less 
goods from them, and the other is to 
sell more goods to them.”

Mr. Guthrie «said if the farmers 
came into power tt would only be r 
few months before the protection 
given tq
be withdrawn and they, the manufac 
titrera would he closed out 
• ... END D COPY...................................

Hon. Hugh Guthrie.
Hon. Hugh Guthrie to Bowed 

complimented Mr. Clark on his el<> 
quenee and sincerity and the courage 
with which he had stated his exact 
opinions to the House. No doubt he 
found his reasons good for voting no 
confidence in the government, but it 
was notable that the reasons he had 
given were not the same in any 
sense as those given by Hon Mr. 
King in Introducing Ms amendment 
It was significant that Dr. Clark had 
admitted frankly that while he would 
support the amendment, he did not 
think that the gov émanent was usurp 
ing office.

Mir. Guthrie thought if the truth

Hegovernment that talked glibly of con-
efttutforzal government. He had told
the goveromemt leet session that these 
Vtaxetton measures were impracticable. 
.After the business men of the country, 
Vamosed with the -mrraFonable re-
eatremenUfi of the sales tax, hnd told

government to ‘go to 
wwws," and the finance minister had 
had to admit that has taxes were bad, 
he knew they were bad when he 
tenanted them

No previous admintitt ration in Can- 
teda, said Dr. Clark, had had to ntpeto- 
.gine for eo many discarded policies.

the Halifax. N. g.. March 1. —Three 
thousand persons tonight saw the 
Wanderers defeat Dalhousie, by a 
score of one to nothing, in the city 
hockey league series. The ice was 
covered with water and fast hockey 
was impossible,' The winning goal 
way scored near the end of the third 
period.

home manufacturers would

Quitting the Farms
\ Continuing, he accused the Prime 
i Minister of “viewing the agricultural 

problems of Canada from the road.” A 
; Banner who judged the value of a farm 

from such a point of vantage would 
■f stand condemned even in his own 

■Bind. But when the Premier talked 
E Test summer of rural depopulation, he 

practically admitted that he knew 
nothing about it and that hte speeches 

lb l*d been prepared for him, he. being 
L too basy with his Bolshevists to con

sider die problem of rural depopela- 
m tion at fleet hand. The Premier had 

■aid that land values could not be un-

/St WE'LL <r!VE Tbv A 6ox SEAT AT^ 

V^THE FK»HT IF YotZLL POST THESE
s

Rjt«n

AN07»;
THENA ■rthere 

■nwr»
■ better,

l«
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/ ?
m.leaving their ta ans. It did not 
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